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We wish no Ak-Sar-B- en visitor to leave
without seeing this unique young people's
store. Take home a rattler, card-boar- d

miniature street car, or elate to the chil-

dren at home. All free to adult visitors.
Get our fall and winter catalog, too.

SENATOR BROWN AT SEWA&l)

National Issues Involved in Present
Campaign Are Discussed.

CONTROL OF CONGEESS IMPORTANT

Reaablleaa Saoald Have Sfajwrltr
Allow Them to Complete Important

Ilallrad n Naw
In Hand.

SEWARD, Neb., Oct. Sen.
ator Brown made an address here tonight
on the Issues of the campaign- - He salt
In part: f

"This year you are called upon to elect
a congressman In this district the legisla-
ture you elect will be called upon to elect
a United States senator. It Is, therefore.1
of Imperative Importance to consider the
pubiio policies of our nation as well as the
public policies of our state. The people
of this country have not been taking any
backward steps as far as our national pol-

icies are concerned. They have been mov-
ing steadily forward during all the history
of the republic, In all parties and In all
campaigns the endeavor of the oltlien has
been to make a good gavernment better. No
matter how good our laws are, they ca
snd should be Improved. The struggle la
the last session of congress was notable for
results. It was a continuation of the
struggle which noosevelt began several
years ago. He began to fight to vest real
power In that arm of the government
known as the Interstate Commerce com.
mission. He won a great victory. It was
the first and therefore the most difficult
stsp to t afte In a campaign to place
the government In real and actual control
of those common carriers doing an Inter-
state business. He won because he was
right just as the people will win every
tight In the end when they are right But
experience under the Roosevelt statute
demonstrated that the law needed amend-
ment and that unless the law could be
strengthened and further power be vested
In the government, the public would still
be without that full measure ef justice
to which It Is entitled. Ko It happened
that the republican platform promised
and rresldeut Taft recommended to eon.
gress further IsslMatlon on the subject. The
pledge was redeemed and a law was passed
which every honest man concedes to be
a tremendous victory for popular rights. It
received every republican vote In the sen-
ate and I think every republican vole In
the house. It also had the support at
ths end of the struggle of a few demo-
crats In butt) branches of oongresa. It
may truthfully bs said to represent the
bent wisdom and conscience of both parties.
It stands, however, as a monument to the
Integrity and Insistence of a republican
president and a republican congress.

C'oart of Caiumere.
"This law created a special court to hear

and determine all legal controversies aris-
ing under the law. The court shall have
no other business. Its entire time shall
be devoted to the one subject. It Is likely,
therefore, ttiat the delays and conflicting
judicial Interpretations of the law hereto-
fore arising under the old system of hav.
lug federal courts all over ths country
pass on the questions Invulved will be
avoided. You people know, because you
remember how long our state was delayedv py the federal court procedure In the col-
lection of certain railroad taxes, how In-

evitable an 1 unavoidable delay Is In the
circuit courts of the country. When a
shipper finds himself In a lawsuit over
freight rates an early and speedy judg-
ment la his right. lelay In many cases
amounts to a denial of Ju&tlce. The com- -

mere court created by the law must re- -
suit in that expediency and uniformity and
certainty so ee.,ntl.t ,o the administration
of Justice. It mear.s a square deal for thev...,.. has become exhausted
or bankrupt by the delays Incident to the
old procedure.

"Again, the law vests the government
with power to Investigate on Its own mo-

tion any rate or charge made by the rail-
roads, with power to set It aalde If found
to be Impossible or unjust. Under the old
law the government had n) Jurisdiction
over any rate unless some shipper or ag-

grieved person filed a complaint. This was
a great hardship on the Individual, be-

cause It made htm. and not the govern-o'en- t,

the moving spirit the plaintiff In
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Confronted With a Volley
of Glowing Clothing

Ads and Adjectives
upon nearly every page this paper.

The average man becomes bewildered;
oft' times, considers all claims but
advertising flourishes and buys in-

discriminatelyto his later regret.

"Sampeck" Suits and
for young men 50 years old and under wh o demand .clothes individuality require

extravagant phraseology" in proclaiming their merit.

They immediately grip the fancy of men and. young men of good judgment and

the rapidly growing list of exclusive rearers of 'Sampeck" is the best evidence of

their ability to advertise themselves when they are once known to you.

WW you break from the ranks mediocre dresser and
wear Sampeck Clothes of

Prices Start at

or in other words they halve

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
HATS

la all the favored shapes
$2.00 to 93.50

the controversy, charged with carrying the
burden of making a case before the com-

mission. Of course, the publlo had a
greater Interest In the rate as a matter
of fact than the shipper himself, but the
burden of obtaining Justice was on the
individual. If he was successful the pub-

lic, as well as himself, became the bene-

ficiary. President Taft was of the opinion
that the burden ought to be borne by the
government because the general publlo bad
the larger Interest In the controversy. That
was the controlling reason for giving to
the government the power to Initiate in-

vestigations, bear the burden et the fight,
save to the shipper the expense and allow
all the people to obtain the rights that
belong to. them.

'.. ttearnlatloa of Rates.
"Again, under the old law the railroads

had a right to Increase their rates and
charges at any time, provided they filed
a schedule of the proposed Increases with
the commission. After thirty or sixty

days, I have which, these In.
creases went Into effect The new law al
lows no Increase In rates to become effec
tive untfl the Interstate Commerce com
mission shall have had nine months In
which to determine whether they are Just
and reasonable. If the commission finds
them to be Just and reasonable they be-

come operative. If the commission finds
them to be unreasonable or unjust, It has
the power to suspend them. This Investi-

gation,-with Its difficulties, 'Is made by
the government. No shipper, no com
munity, no Individual Is compelled to carry
the burden of the Investigation. Not only
that but the government has the power to
compel the common carriers to furnish the
facts, all ef them, on the subject In
other words, the burden, of proving that
the proposed rates are reasonable and Just
Is put on the railroad company. If the
proof Is wanting It follows that the rates
are not reasonable and just and the finding
therefore of the commission must be that
they are unlawful and cannot become oper- -

atlve. To me It seems that this provision of
the law marks the greatest and most for
ward step yet taken in the real control
and regulation by the government of trans-
portation charges. It ought to reosive the
enthusiastic endorsement of all the people
and the party which Inaugurated It and the
president and the congress which carried
out of this tremendous onward and forward
policy deserve the commendation of the
public. withhold such commendation
every time you vote for a man who stands
as an enemy to the present administration.

Farther l.rgrtslatloa Needed.
"But good aa this law la it needs amend-

ment Congress should have followed the
lead of President Taft and put In the law a
provision making It unlawful for one rail-
road company to own stock In a com-petln- g

railroad and placing the capitalisa-
tion of the railroads under the oontrol and
supervision of the Interstate Commerce
commission. Theae provisions were voted
down by the aid of democratic votes on
the argument that the railroads were
chartered by the states and therefore con
gress had no constitutional power to legis
late en the subject of capitalisation. That
to do so was an Invlslon of ststs rights
guaranteed by the constitution. The argu-
ment prevailed for the time being, but I
promise you now the fight will be renewed
In the next congress. It cannot be the
law that congress having undoubted and
absolute power over Interstate commerce
Is without power to fix the terms and con-
ditions on which corporations shall do busi-
ness In that field, whether they be char-
tered by the state or the nation."

MORE IPGKtHij MV Bl'RK E3TT

Senator's Time Kept Oecapled or
Csmpalaa Work.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 7 8ieclal.)-8ena- tor

Uurkett left Lincoln this afternoon for
I Valparaiso, where he was billed for an ad. , , ,h. l'n ,hto peop 5 hmt

Vtt'r tl'"looaA h ",u d"v'r
" lnV"lher at The senator Is very

popular In that portion of ths country and
la assured of good crowds whenever It Is
known that he la to speak. Next week
will be spent In the Third Congressional
district where he will make a dosen
speeches at aa many different towns. On
eecount of his popularity as a campaign
speaker hie time will be very much taken
up from now on until the campaign closea

l'rof. t. Millie Takes Position.
MITCH EIJ S. D-- .

Prof. C. Willis ef the South Da-
kota State college was in ire c.ty a few

THE BEE: 8. 1910.
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the custom tailor's price at equal fit, wear and style.

BOYS' CLOTHING
Made for boys who lead the

strenuous life
$3.50 to $15.00

1518-2- 0 FA I NAM STREET
Francer and Corporal Heddlng of the Sev-

enth third.
The rescue race was participated In by

teams from each battalion of the Fourth
and Thirteenth Infantry. The race resulted:
First, First battalion Thirteenth; second-Secon- d

battalion of Fourth,', third. Second
battalion of Thirteenth. Time: 1:3, and
considered very good, as the men carried
equipment and ran the whole length of the
field north and south.

UNlTEDbTAltSAWAli PROOF

(Continued from First Page.)

personal baggage. The fishing boats put
out to sea, and at some distance from the
harbor transferred their royal passengers
to the yacht Amelia.

Dr. Jose Maria de Alpolm. chief ot the
progressive dissldsnts and a former min-
ister of Justice and worship, has Joined the
republican movement and his own party
has bsen dissolved.

President-elec- t Fonseoa of BraslU who
was a guest of King Manuel when the
revolution broke out, sailed for Rio Janeiro
on the Brazilian battleship Sao ' Paulo
today. The Brazilian orulser Barresa has
arrived here. The customs houss here has
been reopened. ' ;

Plan of Now Government.
NEW YORK, Oct Tj--The Associated

Press this morning received direct from
Lisbon a dispatch from Senhor Bernardo
Machado, the minister of foreign affairs
In the newly constituted provisional gov-
ernment of Portugal. In which the repub-
lican leader sets forth the purposes and
alms of the present government

Senhor Machado. who speaks at the re-
quest of ' and for Theophlle Braga, the
provisional president of the new republic,
cabled aa follows:

"The republlo of Portugal has been pro-
claimed by the army, the navy and the
people.

"The maintenance of order la completely
assured. There is general adhesion to ths
government In the provlnoeB. The enthus-
iasm of the publie Is unsurpassed.

"The provisional government has before
It a great duty Involving much work. It
has, In effeot a country to make over.'
Concerning other programs, I can say that
ws will endeavor to put ln operation the
program of the republican party. This
Includes a policy of dscent realization both
ln the local administration and the govern-
ment of the colonies.

"The financial budget Is to be equalized
In the general Interest of the country
and It will be made up with honesty and
fairness. The national wealth will be de-
veloped.

"All national alliances now existing will
be respected and friendly relations with all
other states are desired.

"Freedom of the press will be assured
and all stsr chamber methodo and oppor-
tunist laws will he abolished. Publlo

will be completely secularised, re
lieved from religious control, and the re
ligious congregations will bs suppressed.
We plan the establishment ot a broad
system of public Instruction, both primary
and advanced, under government endow-
ment.

"The of the army and
the navy, whose patriotic services have
been beyond all praise, will be proceeded
with.

"The government has profound respect
for publlo opinion and It approaches Its
task With a high resolve to perform Its
duties with unfailing honesty. Its wish Is
to serve the best Interests of the country

"The foregoing sets forth ln a few words
the purposes, the alms and the earnest

In these moments of anxious labor
of the members of ths provisional govern-

ment of Portugal,
"I send the above at the request of the

president of provisional government Theo-

phlle Brsga.
(Signed.) BERNARDO MACHADO.

Minister of Foreign Affairs.

SOLDIERS HAVE BtC PAY DAY

(Continued from First Page.)

days sgo hs stated that he had received
an offer from the Orange Judd Farmer
to become the editor of the northwestern
branch of that farm paper, to be located
at Minneapolis. At the time he had de-

clined to accept the offer. Today word
was received from Prof. Willis that hs had
decided to accept the proffer ef the place
and will go te Minneapolis to take up the
work November L

Overcoats

DISTINCTIONTODAY?

to

Exclusive SelHng Agents for
Omaha for

"BOY SCOUT" UNIFORMS
Information Free.

y v j

Cornhuskers
Will Meet South

Dakota Today

Northern Foot Ball Players Will
Come to Lincoln Prepared to Put

Up Sharp Contest

LINCOLN, Neb., .Oct.
Cornhuskers will enter the first real game
of the 1110 schedule ln the finest condition.
Notwithstanding this there Is a cloud, of
doubt In the Cornhusker camp for the
strong showing of the Coyotes against Min-

nesota and the game last year have shown
that South Dakota Is not to be regarded
lightly. Cole has decided that Warner
will start the- game at quarter against the
Coyotes. Miner Is suffering from a bad
shoulder and may not be available for the
entire season. Following la the probable
lineup:

NEBRASKA. I SOUTH DAKOTA.
Chaunar URR.E saundar
Temple L.T. ft T Brown
Elliott L.Q.iR.Q Slowncjr
Collins-...'..- O.j C Potn
Hornbrr . HU.J Lfl ....Ljoni, Whlpp
Shonka R.T. t.T , nj-r-

Ixifirn 1VK.UE C. Offoe
Werner ...;. Q B Q B p. Cbttee
O. Frank L. H , R H Shuk
E. Frank R.H.I L.H Sbackeberrr (G.)
Rathbone P.B.) K.B Rath bun

VKRMILION, S. D., Oct. S. (Speoial Tel-

egram.) The University of South Dakota
team left this morning for Lincoln, where
the University of Nebraska will be met
tomorrow. - The team Is ln good shapo
physically and confident of being able to
make the Cornhuskers exert themselves
to win a victory. The first t) fthe week
the work was a little ragged, but In the
last home practices the men played with
great zest and with more pepper than
they have displayed this year previously.

The attention of the university to) riveted
oa this game aa ln no other contest in re-

cent years, as the students feel that after
last ysar'a tie game at Lincoln the Coyotes
have a chance to snatch the game.

The gloom occasioned by the withdrawal
of Rhlnehard because of parental objec-
tion ' to the game haa been dissipated by
the splendid showing at center of Potts,
a little man, but who apparently will
prove the best Center the university has
ever bad.

South Dakota
Methodists Meet

Conference at Mitchell Next Week
Will Select Location for Pro-pose- d

Hospital.

MITCHELL. S. D., Oct. 7.- -1 Speclal.)-N- ext

week occurs the twenty-sixt- h annual
conference of the Methodist church of this
state, which will be held In this city, be-

ginning Tuesday and closing Monday
morning, when the conference appoint-
ments will be read. There ars many im-
portant things to come up fur considera-
tion, prominent among which is the loca-
tion of a Methodist hospital, the caudl-date- s

for which are V atertown, Huron
and Mitchell. Two vacancies in district
superintendents will also be filled, ln that
Dr. Dobson's time, expires and he goes
to Mount Vernon, la., as a financial agent
In raising the million-dolla- r endowment
and Dr. Hager, whose time expires at this
time.

Klshop John L. Kuelsen will be the pre-
siding officer, while liislilp Oldham will
be present, coming from Singapore to par-
ticipate In the missionary meetings of the
conference.

The sessions will be he'ld In the Metho-
dist church, which Is being decorated, and
a new pipe organ, costing V,M, is being
Installed before the conference begins, al-
though It will not be completed suf-
ficiently so that It can be used.

Beginning Saturday morning, October 15,

the laymen's convention will be 4ield. un-

der ths direction of President Carpenter
and Secretary Morris.

Defeat (or Kearaoy.
HAoTINOK, Neb., Oct. 7 (Special Tele-grura- .)

The Hastings High school foot ball
team defeated Kearney High school. I to

this afternoon. The score as made by
a place kick. This places Kearney andHastings even on games, Hastings having
been defeated by eKaniey In that citylat week.

SIIELTON WOMAN PAID WELL

Money Advanced to Spiritualist of
Bes Moines by Nebraskaa.

0. 0. WEIGA1TD 15 FEDERAL TOILS

Man mud Mrs. Xaary McDevlU , Ao-roa- ed

of Isles; Mails to De-fra- ad

Sirs. M. J.
Cross.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, la.. Oct. Tele-

gram.) Extortion of M.0f by representa-
tions of an Immense fortune In England
Is the charge mads by Mrs. M. J. Cross,
an Bhelton (Neb.) woman,
against Mrs. Nancy McDevItt and O. Q.
Weigand. a spiritualist of Des Moines.

Marshal George E. Bldwell arrested Mrs.
McDevItt and Weigand. Both were ar-
raigned before United States Commissioner
McArthur on the charge of using the malls
to defraud.

Mrs. McDevItt Is 70 years of aire. She
Is the second wife of the late William
McDevItt, a well known farmer. Weigand
Is little known In this city, lie was found
by Marshal Bldwell living In the Floren-
tine apartments. United States Postofflce
Inspector C. E. Calne unraveled the de-

tails of the strange case. He has been
collecting evidence for six months.

The theory of Inspector Cains Is that
Weigand, the spiritualist, baa converted
Mrs. McDevItt to his faith and that to-

gether they worked on the sympathies of
the aged Nebraska woman until they ex-

tracted so much money that she became
suspicious.

Miss Wllin In Campaign,
Miss ' Flora Wilson, will campaign In

Iowa with her father, Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson, acoording to word from
Miss Wilson which reached here today.
Secretary Wilson will address a republican
meeting at Atlantlo October 26, at which
Miss Wilson will sing. The following day
Secretary Wilson and Miss Wilson will
be heard at Audubon.

SOUTH DAKOTA FINANCES

Ilalanre ln General Fnnd Is Low and
Warrants Blast Bo

Issued.

PIERRE, 8. D., Oct. T. (Special.) The
report of the condition of the state treas-
ury at the close of business September 30,
showed a total of 1138,507 In all funds In
the hands of the treasurer. Of this the
general fund had gone down to S1.78u
which means that there will soon be a
period of registration of state warrants up
to the time of the receipts of the December
call for taxes. The disbursement of Sep
tember went up to 1191,676, the receipts
from the September call of taxes being but
tS8,272. At the date of the report the twine
plant fund carried 132,827, and the game
fund $9,968, which will show a decided In-

crease when the county treasurers remit
their collections for licenses granted this
year. The Interest and Income fund for
ths common schools, which will be dis
tributed In December, shows up well this
early with over $125,000 now in the fund.

The Weather
Official Forecasts!

For Nebraska Generally fair.
For Iowa Fair.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

Hour. Deg.
' 6 a. m.. 61

a. m ......... 61
7 a. m.. 60
S a. m 51

a. m 5$
10 a. m til
11 a. m 66
12 m b

1 p. m 71

t p. m 71
S P. m 73
4 p. m 71
6 p. m 72
8 p. m IS
7 p. m 66
8 p. m 63

aw ran.

The crown of the

Republic

Knox Hats
For sale at out agencies ererjrwhere.

Saturday
Candy
Specials

Our bulk c a n d 1 a s

Jumped into immediate
favor. People surely do

appreciate quality
sweets. We want every-

body ln Omaha to know

us by our candles
Here's a Saturday of-

fer tbat bhould tempt
you Beaton-war- d.

40c Nut Patties, vanil-

la, chocolate and
maple flavor, per 10.,

now at 25

Beaton Drug Ce.,
Firassi tad Filleta tk.

1'naejaj.iioffii, imiL'wiiP ; Tit--
BATH TOO BHD TUX STBW BOOK
The BebaUdlng of Xing bolomou's Tern via

by J. 11 I In. This book Is start-
ing the movement to rebuild the famous
'i einple at Jerusalem.
Historical. lastructlvs and latere rUag.
Mukes a valuable preiteiil. What Uncle
Tmn's Cabin was to the Civil War. this
book l to the rehuiMlnir of the Temple-Price- ,

S1.60 At AU Book tores.
OatABA HSWS" (X)., Distributers.

llsi HMD-su- p Irpowm i

f

Ic all we ash
,1ecSfafa?aMM

Choosing
Fall Clothes
Ig a Positivo Joy

at Thio Storo
And what better time to come In

and see them than right now, while
the selection is as attractive as the
p rices T

The display of the new styles In
Ladles' Suits is so large and varied
that every one can be satisfied. Every

I) little detail that
high class apparn'. Is to be found in
all our beautiful new models.

You'll like the new suits we are
showing; in the handsome rough mix-

tures, Cheriots, Worsteds, Serges, fine
Broadcloths. And the new Coats and
Skirts; they are here In all their beauty.
The smart Hats fresh from the Eastern
style creators, and a most magnificent
showing of new Willow Plumes.

Quits. $12 to $15
Coats $5 to $25
Hats $2.95 to $35

en's Fall Clothes
Of the Highest Class

In Pure Virgin Wool Fabrics

$15 to $30
Vfion Credit Clothing Co.

1519 DODGE CTREbT

No Question
There is absolutely no

question about the fit of
a Browning, King & Co.
Suit.

Our fabrics are all wool
and the patterns ore
woven exclusively for us.

The Cutting and Sewing
are done' under our own
roof.

Our models represent the
combined skill of a staff
of qualified Designers.

No other house haa a wider
variety of Patterns or
Styles than we show.

Suits, $15 to $40.
Overcoats, $15 to $50.

BrQmine,l(.ne
WW& Company

Fiftsestk ! DeugU 9a.
V OMAHA

The Store of the Town.

Colonial Apartments
Look at these new, high grade

tpartmenis at lith and Karnam; 4
and 6 rooms, strictly modern and

itram heated, gas range,
shsdrs. curtain rod, hot water all
the year. Janitor ssrvless. Apart-
ments will he decorated to ault ten-
ants and the rent Is reasunable con-
sidering location of building and ac-
commodations furnished.

Payne, Bottwlck &
blater

Sole Agents, fth Floor, N. T. Mfs.

A MI SKMKNTS.

Mr and Mrs. Morand's School la
Dancing and Physical Culture fur

children will re-op- en oo Saturday,
October 8tB, S p. m. Sti months, 110.

Call at Fifteenth and Harnay or tele-

phone Douglas 1964.

distinguishes really

"C '""Sniinilliai'

AMUBEMtCNTS.

Amor.can hiusic ..ail
ISth and Douglas Sts.

Dally at 2:16 and 8:10 P. M.
Omaha's Leading Vaudeville

Theater,

CONSUL
The Educated Monkey.

VAN'S MIXSTKELS
lV8TEniOlS BALLOON GIRL

And 7 Other Big Acta.

Mat. lOe snd 28c; Evenings 10c
2ftc, 50c, 70c.

AbVA.NOUO VAlltliV I LI. is

Our Big Ak-Sar-Be- n Bill
Matlnea Every Day 2:10.

Every Night, Bilft.
Will K. dressy aad Blanooe Darnel
fcele falters "The Balist of tis-ktr-

was atluisraat Ins Tssapis Qnarieitei
laaires unA Keaae7 &d feaael aai
Leas Tyseaj Joan-a-y tutu ana sua
Small felaterei Klaoeroaiei Oryoeuss
Ceaoeit Oroaestxa.
prices Matinee, 10 and 26c

Nights, 10c, S&e and 60a.

Dmi'ilCU' Osaka's leading-- Theaters

THIS) AVTXBBOOST ASTD TOB1QHT

THE COLLEGE WIDOW
XT B"DAT VSTTZX, WEDBTESDAY

The TRAVELING SALESMAN

BOYD'S 6IH BIQ WEK
HISS BTA IiABO) AMD OOsf PASTY

YOSAY AT S:30. TOBIOBT AT 8 US.

THE LATE MB. JONES
KBXT WIEK CLASSMATES

HOBDAY, aOVTBBIB MIOBT.

BASE BALL
Gmaha vs. Sioux City

OCTOUEIt 4, B. 8, 7, 8, 0.

Vinton l. treat HarX
Friday, October 7 Ladles Day

Sunday, Ortoiier , Two (iaiues, First
at 2 1'. M. Thursday, Oct. , Mornjug
at 10:30. Lames Called at 8:30.

KRUG Theater
Vrtoes 150, gas, boo

Tenlght S1S. afaUaee Saturday.

GUAUSfaURK
CSTOAY AS TBB SUM WEB

DOW St.

oktaaAs rum cxmtssv
SJvgs.,

Dally at St..
IlltS DAI .TV DUCHESS

in m.n Ihf MIGHT
BATBaYAOABBA ABD TlDOITULS
Ceperiag tifcerus to bap a vats ths Ortuoal
Ladles' DUne Matinee livery Wek DaUy.
Twuerrew Wees, Columbia Barieeaers
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